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Sorrows 9 the Unemployed and

the Dagger of Changing From

Bill to Harold

y a retain Western Town that
started out with Uw Bxpeetatlon-

of Jim ting Chicago there watt

tattler who tried to build
enf arcund the LIen He

vbagrt aH the Comer Lot ami nailed
jeMa strnt Frontage and then held-

ik t hammer Cold
wit a grisly old Badger who wore

gut the Year round with a Pair
bnxtfd Boot a woolen Hat and

BuslncM at 2 per cont a
nth rind holding out on the Assessor

Miking the Grangers for Railway
ru hr was regarded Wolf

ft h hanged hi addrees to Over
vii the Hlrs erected something that

HM Jiit the Bunker Hill Monument
thr thry had him done In OH by

Artist The Artist fixed
iHair fr Him and save him a neat
tndVp collar such MS no one could

4ve put on to the Old Man with a
r Dfk and Tackle They named a

aftcr him and every one In
own ttJtf wa related to him could

int Surety without a Ticket
The Lane End of all the Scads men

nl in thy last Will and Testament
vat t a S n named Wi MamH Jimp
jn i n the way back treat the Came

y h t k out a Pencil and figured
uiiat he was worth and then he

jjngtd hit name to W Harold Jlmp
Xitt

W Harold had been compelled to
iiiee to the Ground while the

v m r WitS on Dock but when there
i n onE to keep Tab on him he

Mgvf trt find 1M Utile In his Clothes
in he Art looking for a Card and It

prm 4 to Vex him a good deal
A fr ars before W Harold tee

surrounded by Currency he had
tiUM a Wife without very much el a

irugRi Lonora wa of a very Nice
Family that owed something on the
51 u and k pt a Girl part ut the Time
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She Gave a Tew Dot Parties

Aftw she began t have a Govern
r stuyveuat Jimpcon sad tin Im
rti Nurae for the little Evelyn Jlmp
n hn Memory seemed to blur In Spot

tad she couldnt have do e up the
b i to wave her

ttVn he was out In her Brougham
kpt her busy not seeing her Child-

I i Friends who used to KQ to KIng
l rtt and Taffy Pull with her That

vhy she wanted to Travel She
nrly rhed to jet to Paris where True
cial Worth ta recognbwd right on the

Her Husband aim wee getting sore
rn his Birthplace Hfs Acquaintanceav-
ouid stand for the W Harold Gag
ivy taIled him BUL

on top of it all the two Cases
offspring needed the French Lang-

uage Leonora was already feeding
thir Legs to the Mosquitoes becaute-
j m Bf had told her that the

Cheeses always left the Kids
uncovered a la Paristenne

W Harold closed out all his Interests
nnd when he gut through he had his
Jank Roll in one neat Stack of Bonds
VI be had to do for the remainder of
K Natural Life was to clip the Cou
rns fry Six Months Between times

could enjoy himaeK It looked
MlA

Harold and DUMb including a
j tmue of Private Secrvtarte Hair
Irr jcr and Maid a well as a Keep
rr somrtimea Known a a Valet set

at fur Yurrup As Harold sized up
h Our vanaary he swelled with Satis
iction And said Little would
u i evt that we have been out of the

Iiaei Brush less than three Months
N w that he was beyond the Range

of the unittiered Reub he hogan to
Jttie LauUsc pe Gardening on the

Frontistpiec laying out a very neat
M f Dr wa He wore Gloves even-

t Night and worked for Hours trying
mt a sidehold on the Piccadilly Ac-

cent
The Joyful Jlmptona cut a fourteen

rtush right through the center
fontinrnt They mw everything

siwntion i in the Red Book and Anally
Vrfct Parjii with a load metallic

There they settled down to re
iR in forever In the Shade of the thaI

ring Ahvinthe Frappe with the rts
tes mnging Jn the Trees
But humid had inherited a few

i s robes from the parental
limirr After he had seen all the Pk

urw f every Angle and had worn-
ut t0 or three chairs around Catgan t long for the Nasal Twang

in 1 n thing to do The whole Kit
r4 miK moved back to the States

utirtl that the Proper Caper for
h is of Work and all clogged

P h Funds Is to build a Cottage
vrrioukinK th Sea and work up Faa

for the Sunday Papers Accord
iu threw up a Shack with Onyx

f unijminj and Florida Water piped
n Wdy The Excurskmtet rode In
rom as tar away as Swanxey te look

it and valt for the Real Things to-

m into the Blue
K

Assax-
K ut hunting Baby Carriages

th keen Pteaaure of being
J had somewhat dulled and

H muiif Wagon had palled on
m rtnd Polo WM a Bore and Pins

t Mid ine nor and Golf Crime
r HtriM and Leonora found them

RiTs l IKain1 strong and plenty
K4v a tow Dog Parties and on-

a 1rime but even these Gaieties
out after a while Sometimes

i m sh would either have to mln

lnK but she hated to cause Talk
inl v Harold found themselves
Rrat Army Unemptoyed

An weft rung
MB

Shift Harst Hands get
ir Jn 1 iay-

ly that they f n in love with each
of yearning Sympathy and

gave rise to MV much Scandal that
Ive u down

wd Bvare Government
right fcj Robert Howard Rue
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had been rumors all
that the engineers were

Certainly we of the
department had

enough Yet In the
railroad life there Is always friction In
some quarter the railroad man sleeps
like the soldier with an ear alert but
Just the same he sleeps for with wak-
ing comes duty

Our engineers were good fellows If
they had faulttv they were American
faults rashness a liberality bordering-
on extravagance and a headstrong
violent way of reaching conclusions
traits horn of ability and seltconfi
dence and developed by prosperity-

One of the best men we had on a lo-

comotive was Andrew Cameron at the
same time he was one of the hardest to
manage because he was young and
headstrong Andy a big powerful fel
low ran opposite Felix Kennedy on the
flyer The fast runs require young
men If you will notice you will rarely-
see an pld engineer on a fast passenger
ruroven a young man can stand pnly
a few years of that kind of work High
speed on a locomotive is a question of
nerve and endurance to put it bluntly
a question of flesh and blood

You dont think much of this strike
do you Mr Road said Andy to me
one day

Dont think there Is going to be any
Andy

He laughed knowingly
What actual grievance have the

boys I
The troubles on the east eid he

replied evasively
Is that any reason for palling 1000

men out on this end
one goes out they all go

Would you go out
Would I You bet-
A man with a home and a wife and

ft baby boy like yours ought to have
more sense

netting up to leave he again
confidently Thats all right Well
bring you fellows to terms

Maybe I retorted as he closed the
door But I slightest idea
they would begin the attempt that
night I was at home and sound asleep
when caller tapped on my window
I threw up the sash it was pouring
rain and dark as a pockot

What Is It Barney A wreck I
exclaimed

Worse than that Everythings tied
upWhat do you mean

The engineers have struck
Struck What time is it
Haltpast S They went out at 3

oclock Throwing on my clothes I
floundered behind Barneys lantern to
the depot The superintendent was al-

ready In h3 office talking to the mas
tar mechanic

Bulletins came In every few minutes
from various points announcing trains
tied up Before long we began to hoar
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from the
U engineers out Omaha wired no

tram moving When the sun rose that
morning our entire system extending
through seven and tetltorles
was absolutely paralysed

U w Van but
one that must be mat It moant either
an Ignominious surrender to the en-

gineer or a fight to the death For
our part we had only to walt for or-

ders It was Just 6 oclock when the
chief train dispatcher who was tap-

ping at a key said
Heres something from headquar-

ters
We crowded close around him

pen flew across the clip the message
was addressed to all division superin-
tendents It was short but at the
end of It he wrote a name we rarely
saw in our office It was that of the
railroad magnate we knew as the old
man the president of the system and
his words were few

Move the trains
Move the trains repeated the su-

perintendent Yes but trains cant be
moved by nor by main
force

We spent the day arguing with the
strikers They were friendly but firm
Persuasion entreaties threats we ex
haunted and ended Just where
we except that we had
lost our tempers The sun set with-
out the turn of a wheel The victory-
of the first day was certainly with the
strikers

Next day It looked pretty blue around
the depot Not a car was moved the
engineers and firemen were a unit But
the wires sung hard all that day and
all that night Just before midnight
Chicago wired that No lour big pas-
senger train the Denver flyer had
started out on time with the superin
tendent of motive power as engineer
and a wiper for fireman The message
came from the second vice president
He promjsed to deliver the train to our
division on time the next evening and
he asked Can you get It through to
Denver

We looked at each other At last all
eyes gravitated towards Neighbor our
master mechanic

The train dispatcher was waiting
What shall I say he asked
The division chle of the motive

power was a tremendously big Irish
man with a voice like a foghorn With-
out an Instants hesitation the answer
came clear

Say yes
Every one of us started It was

throwing the gage of battle Our word
had gone out the division was pledged
the fight was on

Next evening the strikers through
some mysterious channel got word
that the flyer was expected About
9 oclock a crowd of them began to
gather round the depot-

It was after 1 oclock when No 1

pulled In and the foreman of the Oma
ha round house swung down from the
locomotive cab The strikers clustered
around the engine like a swarm of an
gry bees but that night though there
was plenty of Jeering there was no
actual violence When they saw Neigh-
bor climb Into the cab to take the run
west there was a sullen silence

Next day a committee of strikers
with Andy Cameron very cavalier at
their head celled on me

Mr Reed said he officiously
weve tOme to notify you not to run

any more trains through here till this
strikes settled The boys wont stand-
It thats all With that be turned on
his heel to leave with his following

Hold on Cameron Lreplted rate
Ing my hand I spoke thats n t
quite all I you men represent
your grievance committee

Yes sir
I happen to represent in the super-

intendents absence the management
of this road I simply want to say to
yeu and to your committee that I take
my orders from the president and gen-

eral manager not from you nor any-
body you represent Thats all

Kvery hour the bitterness Increased
We got a few trains through but we
were terribly crippled As for freight
we made no pretense of moving
Tralntoads of fruit and meat rotted In
the yards The strikers grow
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turbulent dally They beat our new
men and crippled our locomotives Then
our troubles with the new men were
almost as bad They burned out our
crown sheets they got mixed up on
orders all the time They ran Into
operj switches and into each other con-
tinually and had us very nearly crazy

I kept tab on one of the new ensi
nears for a week He began by back
Ing into a diner so hard that he

every dish In the car and ended
by running into a siding a few days
later and setting two tanks of oil on
fire that burned up a freight depot I
figured he cost us 840000 the week he
ran Then he went back to selling
windmills

After this experience I was sitting-
In my office one evening when a young-
ish fellow In a slouch hat opened the
door and stuck his head In

What do you want I growled
Are you Mr Reed
What do you want
I want to speak to Mr Reed
Well what Is It
Are you Mr Reed
Confound you What do you

wantMe I dont want anything Im
Just asking thats all

His impudence staggered me so that-
I took my feet off the desk

Heard you were looking for men
he added

No I snapped I dont want any
menWouldnt bo any show to get on an
engine would there-

A week earlier 1 should have risen
and fallen on his neck But there had
been others

Theres a show to get your head
broke I suggested

I dont mind that if I get my time
What do you know about running-

an engine
Run one three years
On a machine
On the Philadelphia Reading
Who sent you in here

Just dropped in
Sit down-

I eyed him sharply as he dropped
Into a chair

When did you quit the Philadelphia
Reading
About six months ago
Fired
Strike-

I began to get Interested After a

smash-
ed
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few more questions I him Into
the superintendents office Rut at the
door I thought It well to drop a hint

Look here my friend If youre a
spy youd betterkoep out of this This
man would wring your neck as quick-
as hed suck an orange See

Lets tackle him anyhow replied
the fellow eying me coolly

I Introduced Mm to Mr Lancaster
and left them together Pretty
the superintendent came Into my
flee

What do you make of him Reed
said he

What do you make of him
Lancaster studied a minute
Take him over to the

see what he knows
I walked over with the new find

chatting warily When a
live engine I told him to look it over
He threw ort his coat picked up a
piece of waste and swung Into the

cabRun her out to the switch said I
stepping up myself

He pinched the throttle and we
steamed slowly out of the house A
minute showed he wafe at home on an

handle It I asked as he
shut off after backing down to the
roundhouse-

You me soft coal he replied try
Ing the Injector Im used to hard
This Injector Is new to me Guess I can
work It though

What did you say your name was-

I didnt say
What is It i asked curtly
Foley
Will Foley if you have as much

sense as you have gall you ought to
get along If you act straight youll
never want a Job again as long as you
live If you dont you wont want to
live very

Got
Here Baxter said I turning to

the roundhouse foreman this is Foley
Give him a chew and mark him up to
go out on 77 tonight Ifhe monkeys
with anything around the house kill
himBaxter looked at Foley and Foley
looked at Baxter and Baxter not get
ting the tobacco out quick enough
Foley reminded him he was waiting

We didnt pretend to run freights
but I concluded to try the fellow on
one feeling sure that if he was crooked-
he would ditch it and skip

So Foley ran a long string of emp-
ties and a oar or two of rotten oranges
down to Harvard Junction that night
with one of the dispatchers for pilot
Under my orders they had a train
up at the Junction for him to bring
back to McCloud They bad picked-
up all the Strays In the yards includ-
ing half a dozen cars of meat that
the local board of health had con-
demned after It bad laid out in the
sun for two weeks and a car of

we shifting around ever
the the strike
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ing In next morning behind Foley they
concluded I had gone crazy

What do you think of the track
Foley said I

he replied sitting down on
Stiff hill down there by

Zanesville
Any trouble to climb It I asked

for I had purposely given him a heavy

trainNot with that car of butter If you
hold that butter week It will
climb a hill

Can you handle a passenger train
I guess so

going to send you west on No
1 tonight

Then youll have to give me a fire-

man That guy you sent out last
night is a lightningrod peddler The
dispatcher threw most of the

Ill go with you myself I
can give you steam Can you stand It
to double back tonight

I can stand It if you can
When I walked Into the round house-

in the evening with a pair of overalls
on Foley was in the cab getting ready
for the run

Neighbor brought the flyer In from
the east As soon as he had uncoupled
and got out of the way we backed
down with the 448 It was the best
engine we had left and luckily for ny
back an easy steamer Just as we
coupled to the mall cor a crowd of
strikers swarmed out of the dusk
They were In an ugly moodand when
Andy Cameron and Bat Nicholson
sprang up Into the cab we were
In for trouble

Look here partner exclaimed
Cameron laying a heavy hand pn
Foleys shoulder you dont want to
take this train out do you You
wouldnt beat honest worklngmen out
of a Job

Im not Seating anybody out of a
Job If you want to take out this train
take it you dont get out of this
cab

Cameron was nonplussed Nicholson
a surly brute raised his fist

l
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See here boss he growled we
wont stand no scabs on this line

Get out of this cab
Ill promise you youll never get out

of it my buck If you
into It again cried Cameron swinging
down Nicholson followed muttering
angrily I hoped we were out of the
scrape but to my consternation Foley
picking up his oil can got right down
behind them and filling his
without the least to

Nicholson sprang on him like a tiger
The onslaught was so sudden that
had him under their feet In a
I Jumped down and Ben Buckley the
conductor came running up Between
us we gave the little fellow a life He
squirmed out like a cat and backed
instantly up against a tender

One at a time and come on he
cried hotly If Its ten to one and on
a mans back at that well do It diffe-
rent With a quick peculiar movement-
of his arm he drew a pistol and point
ing it squarely at Cameron cried Get
back-

I caught a flash of his eye through
the blood that streamed down his face
I wouldnt have given a switch koy
for the life of the man who crowded
him at that minute But Just then
Lancaster came up and before the
crowd realized It we had Foley pro-
testing angrily back in the cab again

Fon heavens sake pull out of this
before theres bloodshed Foley I
cried and nodding to Buckley Foley
opened the choker

It was a night run and a new track
to him I tried to fire and pilotboth-
but afterFoley suggested once or twlce
that if I would tend to the coal he
would tend to the curves I him
find he found I
thought before we got to Athens He
took big chances In his running but
there was a superb confidence in his
bursts of speed which marked the fast
runner and the experienced one

At Athens we had barely two hours
to rest before dpubling back I was
never tired In till I struck the
pillow that night but before I got It
warm the caller routed me out again
The eastbound flyer was on time or
nearly so and when I got into the cab
for the run back Foley was just coup-
ling on

Did you get a nap I asked as we
pulled out

No we slipped an eccentric coming
up and Ive been under the engine ever

Shes all right I couldnt run her com-
ing up but Ive touched up her valve
motion a and Ill get action on her
as soon daylight

Dont mind getting on my
account Foley Im shy Insur-
ance

He laughed
Youre safe with me I never killed

man woman or child in my life When-
I do I quit the cab Give her plenty
ofdlamonds if you please he added
letting her out full
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Iy audacious himself We had
but one stop for water and aft-
er that all down grade We
bowled along as easy as ninepins but
the pace was a hairraiser After we
passed Arlckaree we never touched a
thing but the high Joints The long
heavy train behind us flew round the
bluffs once In awhile like the tall of
a very capricious kite yet somehow
and thats an engineers magic she
always lit on the steel

Day broke ahead and between
breaths I caught the glory of a sunrise
on the plains from a locomotive cab
window When the smoke of the Mc
Cloud shops stained the horizon re-

membering the ugly threats of the
strikers I left my seat to speak to
Foley-

I think youd better swing off when
you up for the yards and cut

the roundhouse I cried
getting close to his ear for we were on
terrific speed He looked at me In-

quiringly In that way you wont run
Into Cameron and his crowd at the
depot I added I can stop her all
right

He didnt take his eyes off the track
Ill take the train to the platform

said he
Isnt that a crossing cut ahead

he added suddenly as we swung round-
a fill west of town

Yes and a bad one
He reached for the whistle and gave

the long warning screams I set the
bell ringer and stooped to open the
furnace door to cool the fire when
chug-

I flew up against the water
like a coupling pin The
gine reared right up on her head
Scrambling to my feet I saw the new
man clutching the air lever with both
hands and every wheel on the train
was screeching I Jumped to his side
and looked over his shoulder On the
crossing just ahead a big white horse
dragging a buggy plunged and reared
frantically on the buggy seat
a baby boy clung bewildered to the

not another soul In siGht
All at once the horse swerved sharply
back the buggy lurched halt over
the lines seemed to be caught around
one The little fellow clung on
but horse Instead of running
began a hornpipe right between the
deadly rails

I looked at Foley In despair From
the monstrous quivering leaps of the
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great engine I knew the drivers were
in the clutch of the mighty air brake
but the resistless momentum of the
train was none the less sweeping us
down at deadly speed on the
Between the two tremendous
the locomotive shivered like a gigantic
beast I shrank back in horror but
the little man at the throttle throwing-
the last ounce of air on the burning
wheels leaped from his box with a face
transfixed

Take her he cried and never
shifting his eyes from the cut he shot
through his open window and darted
like a cat along the running board to
the front

Not 100 feet separated us from the
crossing I could see the babys curls
blowing In the wind The horse sud
denly leaped from across the track to
the side of It that left the buggy

with the rails but not twelve
inches clear The way the wheels
were cramped a single step ahead
would throw the hind wheels Into the
train a step backward would shove
the front wheels Into It It was appall
ingFoley clinging with one hand to a
headlight bracket dropped down on the
steam chest and swung far out As
the cow catcher shot past Foleys long
arm into the buggy like the
sweep of a connecting rod and caught
the boy by the breeches The Impetus
of our threw the child high in
the air Foleys grip was on the
little overalls and as the youngster
bounded back he caught it close I
saw the horse give a leap It sent the
hind wheels Into the corner of the bag
gage car There was a crash like the
report of a hundred rifles and the
buggy flew In the air The big horse
was thrown fifty feet but Foley with-
a great light In his eyes and the baby
boy in his arm crawled laughing into
the cab

Thinking he would take the engine
again I tried to take the baby Take-
It Well I think not

HI there buster shouted the lit
tie engineer wildly thats a corking
pair of breeches on you son I caught
the kid right by the seat of the pants
he called over to me laughing hyster-
ically Heocvens little man I
wouldnt ve struck you for all the gold
in Alaska Ive got a chunk of a boy
in Reading as much like him as a twin
brother What were you doing all
alone In that buggy Whats your
name son

At his question I looked at the child
started I had certainly-

seen him before and had I not his
fathers features were too well stamped
on the childish face for me to be mis
taken

Foley r cried all amaze thats
Cameron boylitte Andy

He tossed the baby the higher he
looked the happier be shouted the
Ipuder

The deuce It is Well son Im
mighty glad of Il And I certainly
85 glad
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pressed It when we pulled up at the
depot and I saw Andy Cameron with-
a wicked look pusMng to the front

the threatening crowd With
growl he made for Foley

Ive got business with you you
Ive got a little with you son re-

torted Foley stepping leisurely down
from the cab I struck a buggy back
here at the first cut and I hear It was

Camerons eyes began to
I the outfits damaged

some all boy Here kid he
added turning for me to hand him the
child heres your dad

The instunt the youngster caught
sight of his parent he set up a yell
Foley laughing passed him into his
astonished fathers arms before the

could say a word Just then a
running and squeezing through

the crowd cried to Cameron that his
run away from the house

with the baby in the buggy and
Mrs Cameron was having a fit

Cameron stood like one daft and the
boy catching sight of the baby that
instant panted and stared In an Idiotic
stateAndy said I getting down and
laying a hand on his shoulder if these
fellows want to kin this man let them
do It alone youd better keep out
Only this minute saved your
boys life

The sweat stood out on the big en
gineers forehead like dew I told the
story Cameron tried to speak but he
tried again and again before he could
find his voice

Mate he stammered youve been
through a strike yourself you know
what it means dont you But if
youve got a baby He gripped the
boy tighter to his shoulder-

I have partner three of em
Then you know what this means

said Andy huskily putting out his
hand to Foley He gripped the little
mans flat hard and turnIng walked
away through the crowd

Somehow it damper on the
boys Bat Nicholson was about the
only man left who looked as if he
wanted to eat somebody and Foley
slinging his blouse over his shoulder
walked up to Bat and tapped him on
the shoulder

Stranger said he gently could
ynu me with a chew of to-
bacco

Bat glared at him an instant but
Foleys nerve won

Flushing z bit Bat stuck his hand
into his pocket took it out felt hur-
riedly in the other pocket and with
some confusion acknowledged he was
short Felix Kennedy Intervened with
a slab and the three men fell at once
to talking about the accident

A long time afterwards some of the
striking engineers were taken back
but none of those who had been guilty
of actual violence This barred Andy
Cameron who though not worse than
many others had been less prudent
and while we all felt sorry for him
after the other boys had goneto work
Lancaster repeatedly and positively re-
fused to reinstate him

Several times theugh I saw Folej
up came Foley to the superintendents
office leading little Andy In his over-
alls by the hand They went into Lan

office together and the dQor
a tong time

Vhen out little Andy hada piece in his hand
Hang on to It son cautioned Fo

ley but you can show it to Mr Reed
If you want to

The youngster handed me the paper
It was an order directing Andrew Cam-
eron to report to the master mechanic
forservlce In the morning

I happened over at the roundhouse-
one day nearly a year later when Fo-
ley was showing Cameron a new en-
gine Just In from the east The two
men were become great cronies thatday they fell to talking over the strike

There was nevei but one thing I
really laid up agalurft this man said
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to me
Whats tbat asked Foley
Why the way you shoved that

Pistol Into my face the first night you
took out No 1

I never shoved any pistol Into your
face So saying he stuck his
Into his pocket with the identical
tion he used that night of the strike
and levelled at Andy Just as he had
done plug of tobacco Thats
all I ever pulled on you son I never
carried a pistol in my life

Cameron looked at him then he
turned to me with a tired expression-

Ive seen a good many men with-
a good many kinds of nerve but Ill
be splintered If I ever saw any one
man with all kinds of nerve till I
struck Foley

woo by Frank H Spearman

Oh Upright Judge
Philadelphia Ledger

Brudder Jones can you decide upon
de decision of dls question atwixt 01
Lozrus an me myself

What am de question
Hit am dis Ef 01 Lazrus plant a

watermllllon wine near de fence atween
me an lie and dat watermllllon wine
run cross de fence an hab big water
million on um on my side of de fence
on my lan Now whar de root of the
watermllllon wine run cross de fence
and hab big on Ol Lax
run lan an whar de watermllllon be-

set am blongs ter me Tell say Brud
der Jones whose watermillion am he

Now Brudder you mek me
de empire In dls

Yes me an Ol Lazrus boaf all
twoDen I decides dat needer one has
any titlcmekt ter dat watermllllon
You hab no right ter pick watermllllon
often Brudder Lazrus watermllllon
wine an Brudder Lazrus had no right
ter go on yer lan an tek de fruits of
de yearth But am de watermillion-
ripe

Yes but whose am
I yls de empire ter decide pon de

decision ob de question yent It so
Den as de empire hab a right ter his

fee de watermllllon am mine I teks
hit fur my

A Stayathome Traveler
Chicago News

Stranger What wonderful tales old
Ho must have a

In his
Native He was never outside the coun

In his but you see his
wandered years

He Had It
Baltimore News

Yes Its Fullertont advice-
is cheap and within of every

What does he mean anyhow
What he says I suppose Hes a con-

fidential divorce lawyer

Knew His Business
How do you think you stand with the

In your town
about that

answerei Senator Sorgham but I
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By F P DBBBC-

R DOOLEY was reading
from a paper We live he
says in an age Iv won
dhers NIver befure In th-

hlathry te th wurruld has such pro
gress been made

Thrue wurruds an often spoken
me time things

Whin I was a laad
worth cud elbows on th high
est bulldin town It took two
months to come here frm Pittsburg-
on a limited raft an a stage coach
that run frm La to Mrs Mur
phys hotel They anny tiny
graft that I can raymimber an th
sthreet car was pulled be a mule an
dhruv be an engineer be th name Iv
Mulligan We thought we was a pro
grlsslve people Ye bet we did But
look at us today I go be Caseys
house tonight an there It Is a fine
storeyanaholf frame house with
Casey settln on th dure shtep dhrtnk
In out Iv a I go be Caseys
tomorrah a hole in th
1 rayturn to Caseys house oh Thursdah-
an Its a fiftyeight storey buildln
with a morgedge onto It an theyre
thlnkln iv takin it down an replaoin
It with a modhren sthruoture Th
shoes that Corrigan th cobbler ivanst
wurruked on fr a week hammerln
away like a woodpecker is now tossed
out be th dozens frm th mouth iv a
mashen A cow goes lowln In
to Armours an comes out
gelatine fertylizer celoolold Joolry
sofy cushions hair restorer washln
sody soap llthrachoor an bed springs-
so quick that while aft shes still cow
farard she may be annythlng frm
buttons to Pannyma hats I can go
frm Chicago to New York In twlnty

but I dont have to thank th
Thirty years ago we thought

twas marvelous to b able to tlllygraft
a man In Saint Joe an get an answer
that night Now be wireless tlllygraft
ye can get an answer befure ye sind
th tlllygram If they aint carefuL Me
friend Macronl has done that Be
manes wondher iv science a
man on a ship In midocean can sind-
a tlllygram to a man on shore if he
had a confldrate on Thats all
he needs Be an
thrust In th oprator annywan can set
on th shore Iv Noofoundland an chat
with a frlnd in th County Kerry

Yes sir mechanical science has
made grreat stbrjdee Whin I was a
young man we used to think Horce
Greeley was th grreatest ilvln Amer
lean He was a grail roan a gran
man with feathers beneath his chin an

on his nose like th windows In
hemlet His pollyticka

mine cuddent live In th same
but he was a gran man all

th same He used to take th Cleve-
land Plain Daler in thlm days fr ray
creation an th New York Thrybune fr
exercise Twas consldhered a test Iv a
good natured dimmycrat if he cud read
an article In th Thrybune without
havin to do th stations Iv th cross
aftherward fr what he said I almost
did wanst but they was a line at th
ind about a triad Iv mine be th name
Iv Andhrew Jackson an I wint out an
broke up a Methodist prayer meetln
He was th boy that cud put it to ye
so that If ye voted th dimmycrat ticket-
It was Jus th same as demandln a
place In purgytory Th farmers wad
plant anny thing Win a ruty baga
congressman on his He niv
badmonay enough hat buc
lie cud go to th slcretary Iv th
ury an tell him whos pitcher to put
on th useful valentines we thrade Cr
groceries-

But If Horce Greeley was alive to-

day whered he be S ttin on three
inches iv th edge iv a chair In th out-

side office Iv me frlnd Pierpont Mor-

gan waitln fr his turn In th line
is th impror iv Germany th new
cook th iv a railroad th
capn iv th yacht Rimbrandt th palnt
her Jawn W Gates an Horce Afther
awhile th boy at th dure says Yere
next ol party Shtep lively fr th
boss has had a Peerooglny
sawed off on him this an
he mustnt be kept waltln Id
itor goes in Who arre ye says th
grreat man glvin him wan iv thlm
piercin looks that whEn a man gets It
he has to be sewed up at wanst Im

Idltor says Horce Which
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wan says
hundhred an eight Whats yeer
splchllty Tabriff an th improvemint
iv th wurruld says Horce See Per-

kins says Pierpont an th Interview
Is over Now whats made th change
Mechanical science Some
wan put up a masheen that puts steel
billets within th reach Iv all Hlnce
Charlie Schwab

Whats It done fr th wurrald says
ye Its done Ivrythlng Its give US

fast ships an an autymatlc hint fr th
hod an small flats an a taste Iv
solder In th peaches If says
th wurruld aint It
was tell him that a masheen has been
invlnted that makes honey out Iv pe
throlyum If he ants ye why t

Shakespenres today No
no longer make sausages be

hand
Tin progreea We live In a cinch

ry iv progress an I thank th Lord
Ive seen most iv It Man an boy rye
lived pretty near through this wondher
ful age If I was proud I cud say I
seen more thin Julius iver see
or cared to An here I not say
how old still pushin th malt acrost-

th counther at me counthry-
men All around me reflneminta-
iv mechanical Janlua Instead iv
broachin th beer kag with a club an
dhrawln th beer through a fasslt as
me Puritan forefathers done I have
that wondher Iv Invlntlve th
beer pump I cheSt mesllf
rayglsther I cut off th end iv me

cigar an injanyous device
th Iv a1 bottle with

conthrlvance that wuave made
frlnd that Hogan boasts about that r
boy Archy Meeds think they waS
witchcraft In th house

a grreat blessin to me But
all these granjoors here am I

th same ol antiquated combination hr
an pump I always was Nt

Time has worn me out Th
years like little boys with jackknlves-
has carved their names In me top Ivry
day I have to write off something fr
deprecyatlon Tis time fr who
Iver owns roe to me off on a
thrust Mechanical science has done
Ivrythlng fr me but help me I

I ought to feel supeeryor to ra
father He silver see a high buIMln
but he didnt want to He cuddent
come here In five days but he was a
wise man and If he cudve come In
three hed have stayed in th County
Roscommon-

Th pVapers tells me that midioal
science has kept pace with th bop klp
anajump iv mechanical Inginooty-
Th has found th miokrobe Iv

lumbago to love an frm
Jandice to Jealousy but if a brick
bounces on me head Tm crated up th
same as iv yore an put away Rocky
char can snake a planny out Iv a
Iv crude He but no wan has
to make a blade iv hair grow
fellar They was a doctor over in
France discovered a kind iv a
thing twaa pumped Into ye
wud ye live till people got so
iv around scream
He died th nexf year lvrpreraachnreol
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